Reemployment & Recovery Resources

Member Resources  Virtual Service Delivery Products

NASWA Members (state workforce agency personnel) have additional resources available for internal use only. This requires your NASWA Member login to access.

Don’t have a Member Login? Create one now.

Business Services

• Local Workforce Programs Continue to Address Business and Jobseeker Needs During the Pandemic

Digital Transformation

• National Association of State Directors of Adult Education: Broadband Access Issue Brief
• Local Workforce Programs Continue to Address Business and Jobseeker Needs During the Pandemic
• Using WIOA and Human Services Funds for Digital Inclusion
• Virtual Services Library

Great Recession

• ARRA Bill Text (American Recovery and Reinvestment Act)
• Summary of ARRA’s Workforce Development Provisions
• Congressional Research Service (CRS) Summary of ARRA Workforce Provisions
• LMI "Green Jobs" Grants under the ARRA
• ARRA’s Impact on Jobs and the Economy
• Background on TANF Emergency Fund in ARRA
• Early NASWA Survey Findings on Implementation of UI and Workforce Provisions in ARRA
• ARRA Implementation Study: Final Report
• SNAP’s Role in the Great Recession
• Age Disparities in Employment and Reemployment during the Great Recession
• The Public Workforce System’s Response to Declining Funding After the Great Recession

**International Comparisons**

• Monitoring COVID-19 Employment Response Across Countries

**Job Quality in Recovery**

• The Importance of Job Quality in Recovery (Federal Reserve Board of Atlanta)
• Examples of State Worker Safety Standards Related to COVID-19
• California’s Approach to Recovery and Resilience: Centering Racial Equity and Job Quality
• Job Quality Tools Library
• Employer Resource Networks: Issue Brief
• Employer Resource Networks: AEI Podcast

**Labor Market Information Today**

• State-driven Data Analysis and Collaboration to Inform Reemployment and Recovery
• BLS -- Graphs for Key Economic Data
• Interpreting Unemployment and Jobs Numbers
• Local Area Unemployment Statistics
• How the Government Measures Unemployment
• The History of the BLS -- Bureau of Labor Statistics
• What is LMI?
• Unemployment versus Employment Rate: What Measures Matter for Policy?
• Alternative Measures of Unemployment: NY State Description
• Alternative Measures of Unemployment: Bureau of Labor Statistics
• Exploring Misclassification Errors in the Employment Report
• Federal Reserve Bank of SF: Wage Growth During the Pandemic
• The US Labor Market During the Beginning of the Pandemic Recession
  ◦ The US Labor Market During the Beginning of the Pandemic Recession (CHARTS)

**Partner Resources**

• Advance-CTE: COVID-19 Resources
• American Library Association: COVID-19 Resources
• American Public Human Services Association: COVID-19 Resources
• Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation: COVID-19 Resources
• Federal Reserve Center for Workforce and Economic Opportunity: COVID-19 Resources
• National Association of State Directors of Adult Education: Broadband Access Issue Brief
• National Association of State Directors of Adult Education: COVID-19 Resources
• National Conference of State Legislators: State Legislative Actions on COVID-19
• National Association of Workforce Boards: COVID-19 Resources

**Racial Equity**

• The Roadmap for Racial Equity: An Imperative for Workforce Advocates
• How COVID-19 Is Affecting Black and Latino Families’ Employment and Financial Well-Being
• NGA State Guide for Preparing Future Workforce
• California’s Approach to Recovery and Resilience: Centering Racial Equity and Job Quality
• The Racial Wage Gap: New Research
  ◦ The Racial Wage Gap: New Research (CHARTS)
• Federal Reserve Bank Webinar Series: Racism and the Economy

**Research Insights for Recovery**

• How Government Jobs Programs Could Boost Employment
• Getting Americans Back to Work
• Subsidizing Jobs for Economic Recovery
• Lessons from the Great Recession to Help Congress Get Americans Back to Work
• The Recovery: Lessons from Research and the Great Recession
• Video Presentation: How COVID-19 is Shaping Business and Work (July 2020)
• House Small Business Committee Hearing: Putting America Back to Work: The Role of Workforce Development and Small Business Rehiring
• COVID-19 Webinar Series by the Federal Reserve’s Center for Workforce and Economic Opportunity
• How Can Subsidized Jobs Help Disadvantaged Workers Recover from the Covid-19 Recession
• The Racial Wage Gap: New Research
  ◦ The Racial Wage Gap: New Research (CHARTS)
• The US Labor Market During the Beginning of the Pandemic Recession
  ◦ The US Labor Market During the Beginning of the Pandemic Recession (CHARTS)
State-driven Data Analysis and Collaboration to Inform Reemployment and Recovery

Statewide Planning / Models/ Partnerships

- NGA State Guide for Preparing Future Workforce
- California's Approach to Recovery and Resilience: Centering Racial Equity and Job Quality

Youth Employment

- USDOL WIOA Youth Program Resources for Coronavirus
- Youth Employment Efforts During COVID-19: State and Sub-State Practices
- MD: YouthWorks 2020
- NV: Roadtrip Nation - Southern Nevada Workforce Solutions Partnership
- NV: Success Training Institute Course Alignment Overview - WIOA Youth 14 Elements